[Indications for the Krukenberg hand based on long-term results].
The object of the Krukenberg procedure invented in 1916 is to convert the forearm stump into an active pincer with two opposable branches covered with skin and with normal sensibility. The procedure was devised during World War I and particularly used and developed on further war amputees. Whereas functional results are mostly excellent, the cosmetic appearance of a Krukenberg hand nowadays is considered to be obsolete by most surgeons. The authors have reexamined 20 patients, 13-45 years after surgery and have studied the relevant literature. All but one patient are satisfied with their Krukenberg hand as its performance is superior compared to the even most modern prosthetic devices. Therefore, the principles of the operative techniques are recalled and, based on the analysis of results, today's indications for the Krukenberg procedures are specified.